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Battle Lines are DRAWN!
November 18, 2012   www.wsmithpng.abwe.org
The reality of Spiritual warfare has been literally in our faces this week. Bill has gone from one
meeting dealing with problems and issues, to a phone call with more problems and issues to pastors and
church members waiting in LINE with more problems and issues. Our students, Bible school staff...more and
more issues and problems. Satan has gone from shooting fiery darts with a bow to using
automatic weapons as the intensity of preparation for this monumental week ahead has escalated.
Are we discouraged or overwhelmed...NO! WE are on fire!!!!   Our armor is in place and we are seeking to join
forces with you all as we face our enemy...the battle lines are drawn and we URGENTLY NEED to
join our Shields of FAITH with yours to create an impenetrable barrier around our
conference this next week.
Many of our pastors are discouraged, their wives are discouraged....
they are tired, and weary in their well doing. They face Satanic attacks, suffer with
financial struggles, and have family needs.
We have seen the forces of the enemy just explode this last year.
Sorcery, false accusations of sorcery and demonic activity has been a continuous
battle across our land. Sadly many of our Pastors and church folks have just turned
their eye to this evil..even at times just giving into and allowing it in their midst. We
need to stand firm on the TRUTH. Our conference is going to hit this problem in the root....where
culture and GOD’s WORD clash. What are the right answers...how can we stand FIRM in our FAITH in
these perilous last days when Satan is unleashing his power of destruction in last attempt before we see the
Victorious return of our Savior.
Satan does NOT want this to happen. He does not want fire lit in the hearts of our Pastors and their
wives.....and he is making his presence in battle clear.

JOIN US in our battle cry of PRAYER!!!

God has shown HIS power in our midst as we just watched Him
remind us of HIS presence and provision with us this week.
1) Bill faithfully saves each receipt and submits the massive paperwork faithfully
each month to claim every single toea (cent) back from the Government allowed
that has been spent in taxes for non food or personal items purchased. It is tedious
work, but OH how GOD has blessed his careful use of God's money! THIS WEEK ,
the most timely ever, GOD used the arms of the PNG Government to give us
HIS HUGS of provision. The Bible College, the clinic and our personal ministry
funds were blessed with a CHECK! Not only does that provide for the added expenses of the conference, but
also allowed us to complete our desired HUG for the Pastors’ wives Lori had dreamed about. We had
been given four sweet hugs, but that was not enough for all that was needed...GOD sent the rest! HIS
WAYS are just amazingly loving! WE PRAISE HIM!
2) WE are so blessed by the national Pastors that have agreed to speak this
next week on issues very difficult to confront. Please pray for these men to be used
of GOD to challenge their fellow PNG brothers with standing for TRUTH when it is
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hardest...when they must stand against the very culture they have been brought up
with. So much of the PNG culture is wonderful, but that Satanic influence and
tolerance and even participation is NOT! When we first began to talk about this the
national men agreed the need is GREAT but nobody was wanting to face it....GOD
has worked, moved and stirred!

Pray that HIS WORD will have free course as they men of GOD stand up
and PREACH!
4) WE rejoice that as we have pleaded with GOD for the ability to provide
work for our students wanting to stay and find provision for their school fees
next term. GOD has given us $1000 of that need this week! HOW
AWESOME is HE! We are excited in that this money not only helps the students
find provision for their training, but also their work done benefits the local churches
and our school as well. It is the gift that gives TWICE!
Pray with us for the remaining funds(still need about $1500 for work
scholarships) for us to keep them BUSY all the way through until the new school year begins January 28th!!
5) With a whole “herd” of people coming Monday, they are sure to come with a whole “host” of illnesses looking
for help to treat! Our clinic will be a busy place helping the faithful servants ministering in places medical care is
not readily available. Again, GOD has stocked us up with the supplies from Lae and a wonderful
array of love gifts sent by many of you faithful partners in the USA!

GOD is too good! We just stand amazed at HIS provisions!

We thank you for standing with us this week! As we join forces and pray we expect by faith
to see GOD to the miraculous in the lives and hearts of our coworkers and our own hearts
as well. WE are excited for the ladies conference and the men's conference and the joint
conference. WE are eager to have the ladies come to our home for fellowship so we can
LOVE ON

THEM!

WE need your prayers...

1) STRENGTH and HEALTH (It will be a wild week for us as you can only imagine!!)
2) Protection and safety as our dear friends travel from all across the Nation and even some coming from
the Islands to join us!
3) FOR GOD TO BRING REVIVAL! If revival comes in the hearts of our leaders it will spread to our
churches!!
4)For God to provide all that is needed for the extra expenses conferences inevitably bring!
HE IS ABLE!
We will be updating you through the week as to how GOD is working...stay tuned. IT is sure to be an
exciting week as we join our hearts and hands in asking GOD TO MOVE OUR NATION from the inner
circle outward! We are in battle...but victory is ours THROUGH CHRIST!!!
CHARGING with the Bayonets of HIS WORD!!!
NO RETREATS....NO RESERVES...NO REGRETS!!!!!!
Bill, Lori and the boys
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